In this paper, we propose a system for trajectory of walker estimation. The system consists of an inertial measurement unit (IMU) and two encoders attached to a front-wheel walker. The IMU is employed to estimate the trajectory of the walker while the encoders are used to update the trajectory of the walker during rolling on the floor. Three update equations are proposed: quaternion update using the vertical vector, quaternion update using the yaw angle of the walker and position update using encoders. We implemented an experiment which focused on four walking styles of: continuous rolling, step by step rolling, complete lifting and 2 back tips lifting. Results of the experiment show the appropriateness of proposed update equations in all cases in general and in continuous rolling in particular.
Introduction
Population ages 65 and above [1] brings on more health problems like decreasing mobility/stability, entailing a heavy demand on the health care system [2, 3] . Among people in this age group, using a walker to support walking and physical rehabilitation [4, 5, 6 ] is common. Additionally, walkers shown in a study in [7] not only interfere with rehabilitation outcome but also, in some cases, reduce the rehabilitation period. There are three kinds of walker: standard walker, front-wheeled walker, and four-wheeled walker (rollator walker) [8] .
In order to speed up rehabilitation of people aided with a walker, their needs should be attentively assessed [9] . The tests identify such demands including of walking speed which is proved to be associated with survival rates of adults [10] , an important measure in comprehensive geriatric assessment [11] , and a responsive measure for patients undergoing short-term rehabilitation [12] .
Walking parameter can be estimated via standard tests, with and without walking aids, such as 6-minutes walking test [13] , 50-foot walking test, 30-second chair standing test [14] and the timed up and go [15] . In these tests, only average walking speed is computed but not frequently re-evaluated since the tests are usually performed inside hospitals.
Recently, low cost IMU (accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer) has been successfully utilized in motion tracking. Due to their acceptable accuracy, low cost, light weight, compact in size and easy to use, these wearable IMU rapidly become one of the most promising solutions for motion tracking. The motion tracking can be used for gait analysis [16, 17, 18] , pedestrian navigation [19] , control system of industrial robot trajectory [20, 21, 22] and sport [23, 24] .
We proposed a comprehensive and portable measurement system to circumvent such drawbacks. Our system consists of a front-wheel walker with an IMU used to estimate trajectory of lifting movement, and two encoders used to estimate trajectory of rolling movement [16] . Walking parameters of users are derived from a trajectory of walker, which is formed by combining estimates from both the IMU and two encoders.
We then employ a Kalman filter-based inertial navigation algorithm to estimate trajectory of both lifting and rolling movements. Trajectory estimation is then updated by data from encoders. Besides, we propose a method to improve the correlation between the IMU and the walker. It is said that, the method is more effective than that mentioned in [16] which assumed a coincidence between the moving direction of walker and the x b axis of body coordinate system. However, the assumption is not completely true. As can be seen clearly, the accuracy of the system depends on accuracy of the relationship estimation. The advantage of our method lies in the design of experiment which allows us to estimate the relationship easily and more accurately than those in [16] . This paper is organized as below. Section 2 shows the overview of the proposed system. The algorithm for the rotation matrix between the IMU and the walker is illustrated in Section 3. In Section 4, the inertial navigation algorithm using Kalman filter is presented. The measurement update equations using encoders is built in Section 5. Finally, the experiments and results to verify the accuracy of the proposed method are shown in Section 3.
Methods

Overview System
Our proposed system of a front-wheel walker is shown in Fig. 1 . For a standard walker, encoders are not employed since there is no wheel. An IMU module consisting of an IMU (Xsens Mti 1), micro SD card and a microcontroller is attached to the frame of walker. The IMU contains a three-axis accelerometer and a three-axis gyroscope with 100 Hz sampling frequency. The encoders with 1024 pulses per revolution are attached to the wheels.
An IMU coordinate system (ICS), a body coordinate system (BCS) and a world coordinate system (WCS) are mentioned in this paper (see Fig. 2 ). The x axis of BCS coincides with the front direction of the walker while the y axis is on the line connecting the bottom of two wheels and the origin is set at the midpoint of line as in Fig. 2 . Thus, the z axis of BCS is pointing upward when the wheel are rolling on the horizontal floor. The z axis of the WCS is pointing upward while the x and y axes are chosen arbitrarily. The origin of the WCS is assumed to be on the floor. The notation ½a w (½a b or ½a I ) is used to denote that vector a is represented in the world (body or IMU) coordinate system.
The relationships consisting of a translation vector T b I and a rotation matrix C b I form ICS to BCS are necessary for walker's position computing from the IMU's position. In this circumstance, the translation vector can be measured by a ruler and the rotation matrix is estimated by an algorithm as in Section 3.
Algorithm for rotation matrix between ICS and BCS estimation
Following definition of a rotation matrix, we have C b I ¼ ½ ½x b I ½y b I ½z b I . The rotation matrix can be estimated by forward rolling the walker along a straight line on a horizontal floor. In this case, the moving direction unit vector d is computed by normalizing the position vector r of the IMU, estimated using the INA (Inertial Navigation Algorithm) as in Section 4, at the end of the straight line. The direction unit vector ½d I ¼ C I w d may not coincide with the x-axis of WCS in ICS ½x w I . Let θ be the angle between ½d I and ½x w I , so θ can be computed by
where d x , d y and d z are there components of the direction unit vector d.
From the definition of BCS and WCS in Section 2, ½x b I and ½x w I meet at the initial discrete index time. Therefore, ½x b I can be computed by Fig. 1 . Proposed walker system with an IMU unit and encoder modules.
rotating vector ½d I around ½z b I an angle θ, can be found in [25] , as follows
From the definition of BCS in Section 2, we have: the z axis is pointing upward while the walker is rolling in the horizontal floor. The acceleration measured by the IMU during standing still is the gravitational acceleration. The direction of this acceleration coincides with the z axis of BCS. Thus, z axis of BCS in ICS can be computed by
where ya 0 is the acceleration measured by the IMU when the walker is standing on the horizontal floor. Therefore, the rotation matrix C b I is computed as follows
Basic INA using Kalman filter
The basic INA using Kalman filter, can be found in [26, 27] , is presented in this section to estimate the walker's trajectory. Let r 2 R The quaternion, velocity and position are related as follows
is the angle rate of the ICS with respect to the WCS and ½a I 2 R 3 is the acceleration of IMU with respect to the ICS.
The accelerometer output and gyroscope output (y a 2 R 3 and y g 2 R 3 ) are given by
where v a 2 R 3 and v g 2 R 3 are white noise while b a 2 R 3 and b g 2 R 3 are biases of accelerometer and gyroscope, respectively.g 2 R 3 is the local gravitational vector in the WCS. The numerical integration algorithm to integrate Eq. (5) (replacing ½a I with y a À CðqÞg and replacing ω with y g ) is given in [29] . Let b q, b r and b v be the integrated values. There are errors in b q, b r and b v, due to the sensor noise and they are represented by q 2 R 3 , r 2 R 3 and v 2 R 3 as follows where denotes the quaternion multiplication and q Ã is the conjugate quaternion of q. 
The system equation for the Kalman filter is given by:
_ xðtÞ ¼ AðtÞxðtÞ þ ωðtÞ;
Where AðtÞ ¼ ; wðtÞ ¼ where ½aÂ 2 R 3Â3 is a skew symmetric matrix corresponding to a vector a 2 R 3 . The noises w bg and w ba represent small variation of biases.
There are four update equations are analysed in this paper. The first one is the measurement based on zero velocity intervals (ZVIs), and the others are the update equation using the information of encoders.
ZVIs update equation
During walking, there are intervals that the walker is on the horizontal floor and not moving. As can be seen, the velocity and the third component in position (the height) of the walker are almost zero. Therefore, the error in the velocity and the third component of walker can reset.
If the following conditions are satisfied, the discrete time index k is assumed to belong to ZVIs
where N g and N a are integers. During ZVIs, we have the following zero velocity and position update equations
where
v v and v r are white noise reflecting the fact that the velocity and the height of the walker at ZVIs is almost zero.
Quaternion update using vertical vector
The z axis ðz b Þ of the BCS is upward and coincide with the z axis (z w ) of the WCS during rolling intervals. This means z w in the ICS ð½z w;i I ¼ Cðq i Þz w Þ almost does not changed during rolling intervals. Thus, we have
where z w ¼ ½ 0 0 1 T is the z axis of the WCS in the WCS, ½z w;1 I is the z axis of the WCS in the ICS at the discrete time index i ¼ 1 (the walker is still not moving). Due to the feature of quaternion, we have
where KðaÞ of a vector a ¼ ½ a 1 a 2 a 3 is defined as (12) and (13), we have
Rewrite Eq. (14), we have
Using KðaÞb ¼ ÀKðbÞa (with a; b 2 R 3 ) for Eq. (15) we get the measurement equation for quaternion update as follows
the noise v e1 reflecting over the z axis of the BCS which is not really vertical.
Quaternion update using yaw angle
When a walker is moved through wheel rolling, its movement and velocity can be estimated using encoders [30] . Besides, the yaw angle of the walker can be computed and used to derive a measurement update equation for Kalman filter. Let E l;i and E r;i be the rolling distance of the left and right wheel in sampling time T at discrete time index i. The distances can be computed by the number of pulses captured from the encoder of the left wheel p l;i and the right wheel p r;i as follows
Fig . 3 . Position and angle computation during rolling intervals.
Since the distance between two wheels (D ¼ 610 mm) is very much larger than the rolling distances of wheels ( E l;i ; E r;i % 5 mm) in each sampling time T, the movement of walker can be considered as a rotation movement around a center C during discrete time index i in rolling case (see Fig. 3 ). The yaw angle at discrete time index i can be computed as follows
The rotation matrix from BCS at discrete time index i to BCS at iÀ 1 is 
Thus, the translation vector from BCS at discrete time index i to BCS at i À 1 can be computed
The translation vector in WCS is
Therefore, the position of walker at discrete time index i can be computed by the position at i À 1 with respect to WCS as follows 
Apply ðabÞ T ¼ b T a T to Eq. (27), we have
Apply ðabÞ T ¼ b T a T and ½KðaÞ T ¼ ÀKðaÞ to Equaiton (28), we have
Using ½KðaÞ T ¼ ÀKðaÞ for Equaiton (29), we have
Thus, the measurement update equation for quaternion using yaw angle during rolling is
the noise v e2 reflect the error in yaw angle computation.
Position update using encoders
During rolling intervals of the walker, we can use information of encoders to compute the position of the walker. The computed position can be used to form measurement update equation for Kalman filter.
From Eq. (24) we have
Insert r b;i in Eqs. (23), (24), (25), (26), (27), (28), (29), (30), (31), (32) and (33), we have 
Thus, Eq. (34) can be rewritten as follows
In which components in right hand side are already computed at discrete time index i À 1.
The noise v e3 refects the error of position computation.
Experimental
The walker system for experiments to evaluate the accuracy of the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 . In which, the frequency of an IMU (Xsens Mti-1) is 100 Hz and the resolution of encoders is 1024 ppr. The walking parameters estimation, movement detection and classification algorithm for user have been mentioned in Section V and VI [16] . In this paper, we focus on the accuracy and the effect of three proposed update equation in Section 5.
Five volunteers taking part in the experiment are asked to walk 20 m along the corridor using the walker. Each person walks 20 times consisting of 5 times for continuous rolling, 5 times for step by step rolling, 5 times for complete lifting and 5 times for 2-back tips lifting (walking style definition, detection and classification can be found in [16] ). The volunteers are introduced how to use the walker as the older. The results of the experiment are shown in Table 1 (for continuous rolling), Table 2 (for step by step rolling), Table 3 (for complete lifting) and Table 4 (for 2-back tips lifting).
In each walking style, we show the mean of error and the root mean square of error (RMSE) of 20 m walking distance estimation using the pure INA (see column 3), quaternion update using vertical vector (see column 4), quaternion update using yaw angle (see column 5) and position update using encoders (see column 6). Meanwhile the mean value is used to show the center of the distance error and the RMSE shows the difference between distance errors. In this case, the RMSE value is more important than mean value.
As can be seen in Tables 1 and 2 , the proposed update equations significant improve the accuracy of distance estimation in continuous rolling case (the RMSE reduces from 28.316 m to 0.412 m and the mean of error reduces from À9.337 m to 0.327 m). However, there is a slight improvement in the accuracy using the proposed update equations in the step by step rolling case (the RMSE reduces from 0.480 m to 0.200 m and the mean of error reduces from À0.445 m to À0.059 m). In this situation, the INA using the position update equation gives the best results. In the lifting case (Tables 3 and 4) , there is no improvement using update equation because the information of encoders is not used to update the estimation of trajectory in lifting case.
Besides, comparing the results in column 4 and 5 of Tables 1 and 2 we reveals that the INA using the vertical vector update gives better results than the INA using the yaw angle update in the long movement. But the INA using the yaw angle update gives good results in the short movement (note that the movement in step by step rolling case can be separated by short movements).
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a system for trajectory of walker estimation. The system consists of an inertial sensor and two encoders attached to a front-wheel walker. The inertial sensor is used to estimate the trajectory of the walker while the encoders are used to update the trajectory of the walker during rolling on the floor.
In this paper, three proposed update equations are proposed: quaternion update using the vertical vector, quaternion update using the yaw angle of the walker and position update using encoders. We implemented an experiment focusing on four walking styles using the walker: continuous rolling case, step by step rolling case, complete lifting case and 2 back lips lifting case. Results of the experiment show the appropriateness of proposed update equations in all cases in general and in continuous rolling in particular.
The proposed update equations significantly improve the accuracy of distance estimation in continuous rolling case (the RMSE reduces from 28.316 m to 0.412 m and the mean of error reduces from À9.337 m to 0.327 m). However, there is a slightly improvement in the accuracy using the proposed update equations in the step by step rolling case (the RMSE reduces from 0.480 m to 0.200 m and the mean of error reduces from À0.445 m to À0.059 m). In this paper, the INA using the position update equation gives the best results. In the lifting case, there is no improvement using update equation because the information of encoders is not use to update for the trajectory estimation in lifting case.
In our future work, a module Bluetooth is integrated in the walker system to transfer the recorded data to a mobile phone. Furthermore, a user's app for a mobile is built to transfer the data to a host machine using the Internet and get the walking parameter and doctor's advices from health care centre. By this way, a user can get data at home without doctor using the walker system by himself and send the data to a health care centre. User walking parameters will be computed using the proposed algorithm in host machine at the centre. With the help of these parameters, a doctor can evaluate the user's health and give some useful advice for user via user's account.
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